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Kluwer 2003 and onwards 
• 1 -1 -2003 Kluwer Academic Publishers - Sale complete early January 2003 Candover 
and Cinven 
• KAP open to new Acquisitions 
• KLI - As of August 2002 Aspen Publishers Inc. 
... KLI journal titles reincorporated in KAP 
... KLI journal titles to Aspen Publishers Inc. 
• Maik Nauka/lnterperiodica (90% of list price to Heal-Link members) 
• 180 in 2002 several hundred new eBooks in 2003 
• New eReference works 
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• Unsuccessful searches mainly due to : 
• 1 .Typing errors. Customers looking for "chemitsry" (= unsuccessful search), and later 
correcting that to "chemistry "(= successful search). 
• 2. Too detailed queries: end-user is looking for keyword "geobiochemistry"; author 
"Janssen" and "1999 ".This will return no hits (unsuccessful) if this paper appeared 
in 1998. 
• Also important: the User can do searches on the KOL home page, in which case the 
search is made within the entire KOL package. However, if an end-user has accessed 
a journal, and then makes a search, only that particular journal is searched. So, a search 
for "chemistry" while viewing a law journal will result in no hits (= unsuccessful 
search). 
• (Un)successful searches provide information on the end-users ability to use search 
engines, not the quality of KluwerOnline. 
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journals- Key Facts 
• Over 7 0 0 high-quality peer-reviewed journals 
• Over 5 0 , 0 0 0 articles added each year 
• Over 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 article downloads in 2002 
• Journals usage is growing at 2 0 0 % PER YEAR! 
journals - Key Features 
• Powerful search engine offered 
• Usage statistics provided 
• Available around the clock, 24/7 
• Citation links permit easy navigation 
• Articles available through Pay-Per-View 
journals- Features 
• All articles available in PDF format, 
all abstracts in HTML. 
• Every journal homepage has: 
Aims and Scope, Editorial Board, 
Submission Instructions and 
Subscription Information 
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eReference Works - Key Facts 
• Providing the Best F e a t u r e s of Interactivity: 
• Multi-volume Links 
• Powerful Search Capabil i ty 
• Frequent Updates 
• Online User Statistics 
• Users can: 
• Save searches for future reference 
• Make notes in the text for reference 
• Refer information to colleagues 
• Bookmark specific references or pagese 
eReference - How it Works 
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eReference Works - Key Fcts 
• Currently 2 Subject Areas 
• Computational and Mathematical Sciences»Encyclopaedia of Mathematics 
»Encyclopedia of Operations Research and Management Science 
»Encyclopedia of Production and Manufacturing Management 
»Computer Science Standards Dictionary 
Ί 0% discount on package price of these 4 titles 
• Environmental Sciences 
»Earth Sciences Encyclopedia Online (21 subject areas) 
20% discount on package price of all 5 titles 
eReference Works - Pricing 
• Computational & Mathematical Sciences 
• Encyclopaedia of Mathematics 
»Base Price EUR 12.100 
»Annual Update Fee EUR 1.210 
• Encyclopedia of Operations Research and Management Science 
»Base Price EUR 2.1 72.50 
»Annual Update Fee EUR 247.50 
eReference Works - Pricing 
• Computational & Mathematical Sciences 
• Encyclopedia of Production & Manufacturing Management 
»Base Price EUR 2.475.00 
»Annual Update EUR 247.50 
• Computer Science & Communications Dictionary 
«Base Price EUR 5.054 
»No Annual Update Fee applicable 
• Earth & Environmental Sciences 
• Earth Sciences Encyclopedia Online 
«No Base Price applies 
»Annual Update Fee EUR 990.00 
• Discounts available 
»10% off when purchasing the complete Computational & Mathematical Sciences 
package 
»20% off when purchasing both the Computational & Mathematical Sciences 
and Earth & Environmental Sciences packages. 
Comprehensive information package and pricing available 
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How it Works 
eBooks - Key Facts 
• Over 470 recently published titles 
• Available as Adobe® eBooks 
• Institutional eBookstores 
• allow UNLIMITED concurrent users 
• are co-branded with your logo 
• MARC Records and/or the Librarian 
Admin tools allow you to manage 
your account; list, search, link to 
and download and order new titles 
titles at random from the Kluwer 
Online Server 
• Reading aloud allowed 
• Over 180 new 2001/2002 titles 
being added! 
1. An institution purchases) 
2. Kluwer processes the 
order, sends an invoice, 
and turns on access to the 
IP range with payment 
3. Institutional customers go 
to the site, and download 
the eBooks they want. 
Comprehensive information package and pricing available 
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eBooks - 5 Subject Packages or 'mixed' 
• 5 core disciplines/packages 
>· Chemistry & Materials Sciences 
>· Computer Science & Engineering 
>- Life & BioSciences 
>- Environmental Sciences 
>- Social Sciences 
discounts available over each package and/or mixed packages according to volume 
purchased 
Ν. B. A separate listing of all available titles is included in your information package 
or can be viewed online. 
The online system is only geared to purchase by single individuals. Institution who 
require unlimited concurrent access must order directly 'offline' with Kluwer and/or 
your preferred agent 
DRM Rights and Permissions 
• Institutional eBooks permissions: 
• Unlimited Access over IP Range 
• Unlimited concurrent access - users can download the required t it le to 
their own workstation 
• Library tools enable titles to be Co-branded w i t h institution's logo 
• All titles are DRM protected: 
Lending NOT allowed 
Copy/Paste 10 pages per day (per copy downloaded) 
Print 10 pages per day (per copy downloaded) 
Reading aloud allowed 
The DRM is explained on the site and in the license agreement 
Copyright is protected 
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eBooks - Institutional Pricing 
Q Subject "package" discounts 
Discount By purchasing a subject category 
of eBooks (i.e.all Biomedicine 
«package» books), institutions achieve greater 
Purchased 
and greater discounts. 
• Mixed "package" discounts 
For institutions that wish to purchase multiple eBooks, 
but do not wish to purchase an entire subject package 
n-i 
••· : i 
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Custom Books - Key Facts 
• Allows end-users to purchase just the 
content they want from mult iple 
books 
• Custom Books can be output as: 
«Paperback books (using Print-On-
Demand) 
»eBooks (Adobe eBook format) 
• All current eBooks available as 
Custom Books 
• Allows purchasing of individual 
chapters 
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Custom Books - How it works 
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• Once all chapters have been selected, 
a title is added to the book. 
• An output format is chosen 
• Payment is processed online 
• Delivery requires: 




Custom Books - Output Pricing 
• Output Issues 
• Custom Books delivered as printed paperbacks require: 
«surcharge for physical printing costs ($1 per chapter) 
»sales tax 
«shipping fees 
30-Day Trial Access - what we need 
... e-mail to Alan.Harris@wkap.nl 
• 1. Name and Address of Institution 
• 2. Name of Contact Person 
• 3. E-Mail address of Contact Person 
• IP Range 
• Confirmation of e-mail package 
• Confirmation of e-reference works 
• Complete and return by Fax or as GIF by e-mail t h e 
«Temporary Trial Access Licensing Agreement» 
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